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General comment:

The authors present a study about the influence of tillage methods on soil physical
properties and crop yields in a wheat corn rotation in Iran which goes to subjects the
journals publications scope. The paper is interesting, but it is not performed to be
well understood. The paper have some interest in given subject, but shows several
weaknesses which should be changed and discussed. Therefore I suggest reject &
re-submission grade in order to improve quality.

Mayor points: The paper is “wordy”, but on the other hand not focused in important
findings (e.g. authors do not connect the yields and biomass with physical soils state
at each treatment, neither explain their results). The reader gets lost in all the words.
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Condense the manuscript. Remove all unnecessary statements and data. Please,
avoid repetition and make sure that all statements are credible. The English is not un-
derstandable in many places. Also, there is lack of hypothesis in this study and novelty
of the study can be explained. Effects of tillage management on plant, soil and en-
vironment certainly increase knowledge of how to build more sustainable agricultural
systems in Iran. Nevertheless, this subject is extensively studied around the Earth so I
wonder how attractive is this subject on international level? The main problem with the
paper is that the authors did not provide description of treatments, tool that was used
and depth of interventions. This makes the manuscript impossible to evaluate. Intro-
duction section should be rewritten, while recent literature should be used to describe
the actual problems. Paper can be better organised – I add some suggestions into
text. Furthermore, your data deserves better discussion. Discussion is poor and does
not explain neither supports the study results. The authors should say why they have it
and not present only the results of the others. More details about sampling procedure
are needed.

Specific comments:

Abstract Abstract should be rewritten. Please rewrite according next guidelines: In-
clude more information to encourage readers to continue. Many only read title and
Abstract. State where you perform the research. State objectives of research, and
show whether data meet objectives. State hypotheses tested, and show whether data
support hypotheses. Include international classification of soils. Include more data
to support statements, and give better summary of the manuscript. Line 14: define
“two-course” Line 15: Define “some aggregation properties”? Is better to use “physical
properties” or state each property. Line 16: delete “crop” Line 19: Is better to show
the results in tonnes per ha. Please change in whole manuscript. Line 21-22. Un-
clear, please rewrite. Line 24-28. It is hardly understandable. Please ensure English
improvement and editing from English speaker.

Introduction Please organize the introduction of the paper better. 1: General aspects
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of tillage impacts on the agro-ecosystems 2: Background about tillage impacts on soil
properties that you are studying in this paper. 3: Impacts of tillage and implications
trough soil properties (that you study) on crops that you study (generally and in similar
agro-ecological conditions). 4: Justify why your study is needed and the novelty of your
work. 5: Hypothesis that you want to test in your work and aim.

Line 38: write “agricultural” instead “production” Line 39: write “Soil and water conser-
vation are important. . .” Line 43: Please, use one term, not many of them – e.g. soil
organic carbon – soil organic matter Line 46-48: There is plenty of research available
to support this statement. Add newer literature. Line 49-50: Avoid repetitions Line
50-51: add “distribution” below “rainfall” and “rainfall events” after “intensity” Line 52:
Please avoid generally writing. State which soil characteristics. Line 53-55. Statement
is not true. It is not difficult to make intervention (subsoiling) but is expensive. Line
67: unify terms: zero tillage – no tillage – direct sowing. Line 67-69: State in which
method? Line 71: Cultivation is tillage. Please delete “cultivation” Line 73-76: Avoid
general statements. Instead is better to specify which parameter will be changed and
how in short and long term. Support each mentioned parameter with literature source.
Line 87: State the difference between excessive tillage and conventional tillage Line
88: write “conservation” instead “protected or reduced”

End of introduction: state hypothesis and explain novelty.

Introduction: Study that deals with comparison of subsoiling (ripping) with conventional
tillage is missing and their effect on soil physical properties and yield.

Materials and Methods Better explanation of experimental design is needed. State the
area of each treatment. State the area of sub-treatment. Explanation and description of
tillage procedures, tools and depth of tillage is missing. Essential for paper. Line 102:
Urumia or Urmia? Line 105: use “terrain” instead “field”. Delete “with very low slope”
Table 1: use mg/kg instead ppm Table 2: Check the temperature in June. Remove the
comma in May Line 121: which year? Line 122: which year? Soil analyses: Sampling
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strategy is poorly written. How many disturbed samples per plot were collected? How
many undisturbed samples per plot were collected? Same for subplots. How many
disturbed and undisturbed samples in total? For undisturbed samples: from which
depth? Or depths? Determination procedure for aggregate stability needs some more
details. . .

Statistical analysis should be described well.

Results and discussion: This section need to be reordered: 1) bulk density, air filled
porosity and hydraulic conductivity, 2) MWD and WSA, 3) field capacity and wilting
point, 4) biomass and grain yields. Try to present results in order presented in tables
and figures. Highlight most important finding, and state the significant differences be-
tween treatments rather than present relative numbers. Discussion is poorly written
and does not support, neither explain given differences between treatments.

Line 158 and 163: it is not true. Line 165: Deep tillage means nothing. Provide specific
information about tillage operation. Line 165-166: compared to what treatment? Line
168: This statement is not supported with results

Table 3: state moisture content in grain and biomass. Does numbers represent average
of all four seasons? Provide main plot x subplot interaction. Same for each year.

Line 173-196: Suggest to authors try to explain their results rather than report other
findings. Find and compare your results with study results performed on similar tex-
tured soils and climatic conditions.

Figures: remove horizontal lines. Unify x –axis and put white background. Table 4:
unify digits, remove blank under “molboard” row

Line 245: use g per cm3 not gr per cm3. Please make adjustment in whole manuscript.
Table 5: change letters in bulk density Line 253: put space after 10 Line 257: Use term
“vehicular” instead “farm” Line 258: define “fluffy” Line 258-260: please delete. Does
not refers to present subject Line 261: define “effective pore” Line 263 and 265: put %
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behind numbers Line 293-296: Does this study deals with crop rotation effect? Please
delete this Line 297-299: What is procedure with residues in this experiment? Add
this information in M&M section Line 301-303: When you compare results with others
please provide information about tool that were used and depth of intervention instead
using terms “reduced” and “minimum”. Otherwise is meaningless comparison.

Conclusions Line 349-350: Authors presents only single factor effect. If you want a
draw a conclusion similar to written than you should test an interaction effect. This
statement is not confirmed. Line 351-353: did you study subsoil layers also? Or just
topsoil? Please delete this, it is not investigated. Make conclusions from your results.
Line 366-369: Effect of subsoiling on silty clay soils do not last longer than season or
two. Please adjust conclusion like: . . ... “subsoiling is suggested in years when crops
with demands for deeper rooting occurs in crop rotation.”

Literature There are only two (2) sources in last 5 years. I suggest refreshing the paper
with newer literature.
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